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Editor’s Piece.�

Hello and welcome to this month’s Newsletter�

Rudston now has a new web site, you can view it on�
www.rudston.org.uk     businesses in the village can be adver-�
tised and displayed with a link if desired to there own site.�
There is a calendar showing  events happening in the village�
and much more besides, look on page 4 for more detail and�
contact Neil Watson  for any more info you may want about it.�

Anyone who has any suggestions for our celebration in the�
village for the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee coming up in the sum-�
mer  please contact a member of the Village Hall Committee.�
Please take a look at page 8 for an insight into what has al-�
ready been planned.�

 After reading Phillip Crosslands piece this month I was heart-�
ened by his possible  “catching” of a fly tipper . Due to his vigi-�
lance he found some real evidence of the culprit or culprits !!�
Just this morning Steve and I  had collected a bag full of rub-�
bish that had been left on the beach at Cayton Bay after the�
weekend. I’d just said how brilliant it would have been to catch�
the people who had littered this lovely beach. Well done to Mr�
Crossland , if only everyone cared about our countryside.�

From the day we put our clocks back we’ve had glorious�
weather, I  hope it lasts .�

Have a great summer.�

Rosie Mitchinson  (Editor)�
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AMBLE THROUGH HISTORY�

Many thanks to everyone who came to Littlethorpe on March�
11th to go on a historical walk and then have afternoon tea.�
Proceeds for the Church amounted to £165.�

John and Chris Gatenby�

RUDSTON  VILLAGE  HALL  COMMITTEE�
ANNUAL  GENERAL  MEETING�

WILL BE HELD   ON�

TUESDAY  17TH APRIL  AT  7.30 PM�

IN RUDSTON  VILLAGE  HALL�

Everyone in the Parish of Rudston over the age of eighteen is invited to at-�
tend this meeting�

It is hoped that as many people as possible will attend and bring suggestions�
as to the future running of the hall and  any ideas for events they would like to�
see take place�

We do hope to see you on this occasion�
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Rudston website�

The Rudston website (�www.rudston.org.uk�) is being renewed, cour-�
tesy of some new software from East Riding Council. The new site is�
expected to have replaced the old one by the time you read this.�
We now have some new opportunities available to us:�

·� Businesses in the village/parish can have a page on the vil-�
lage web site to tell people what they do. This can be a mix of�
text and pictures. There will be a link to the business’ own site,�
if they have one.�

·� Any organisation or club based in the village/parish can also�
have a page or more. For instance, a sports club could have a�
page to describe/advertise what they do, show fixture lists and�
results, whatever is useful to them (within reason). These�
pages can be edited and maintained by the club itself, if de-�
sired.�

·� There will be an events calendar that can show any event that�
is happening in the village. It is easy to navigate and to see�
what is going on. Any event – a cricket match, a film showing,�
a meeting, …�

·� The Parish Council pages will continue to include minutes and�
other relevant information, but the content will increase over�
time, hopefully to include a list of current planning applica-�
tions, etc.�

·� The Newsletter has its own set of pages, but it is now easier�
to find old editions of the Newsletter than before.�

·� We have a gallery facility that allows pictures of life and�
events in the village to be displayed.�

The site is there for the benefit of the village. Anyone who wants to�
add or change content, or who has ideas on how the site could be�
used better, or who is interested in helping to manage the site, please�
contact me, Neil Watson, by phone on 420848 or by email�
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Charity Concert�
in aid of Beverley Minster and Castle�

Hill Breast Care Unit�

Hot Gospel�
All for One�

Choir�

invite you to join them for a lively evening of�
Singing, Fun, Celebration and Praise�

BEVERLEY MINSTER�
Saturday 12 May�
7.00 - 9.30 pm�

Tickets £15, £10 and £7.50�

Refreshments available�

Tickets available:  Beverley Tourist Information�
Centre Tel:  01482 391672�

The Hot Gospel Website: www.hotgospel.co.uk�
also available on the door�
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YOUTH CLUB NEWS�

Thank you to all who attended our Burns night back in Janu-�
ary and also for the wonderful letters following the event.�
The photographs are now on the youth club display board in�
the village hall. We had a really fabulous night and hope you�
did too. If you missed out don’t worry we are already getting�
excited about planning next years.�

We are currently planning a Come Dine with me / Cook Off�
event with the Rudston WI. This will be held in the village�
hall on 30�th� June 2012. Details will be finalized nearer the�
time but will be open to all to attend. Each person will re-�
ceive 2 starters, 2 mains and 2 sweets and will vote on A or�
B as to which was their favourite. One of the dishes will�
have been prepared by the Youth Club and one by the Rud-�
ston Women’s Institute. Whichever group has the most�
points at the end of the night will walk away with any profit�
raised through ticket sales. Prepare for the battle of the�
Generations! Tickets will be available in April but must be�
purchased before first Tuesday in June so don’t miss out!�

Our next open event for the village is the Queens jubilee�
event when we will be providing a ploughmans lunch for the�
over 60’s. This will be as part of the village celebrations on�
Monday 4�th� June. Look out for further newsletter reports,�
posters and flyers for news of when tickets are available.�

Our club is open to anyone aged 13-21 who wants to get in-�
volved in their community. We offer a volunteering scheme�
which provides certificates and is recognised over the East�
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Riding and is an excellent asset to be able to add to CV’s or�
College/ University applications.�

Thank you�

Fiona Turner�

Funding & Development Worker/ PRIME directory of support, serv-�
ices and activities�

For more info contact Fiona on 01262 421991�

HOUSE TO RENT�
Modern 2 bedroomed house to let in Rudston village.�
Gas central heating. Double glazing, car parking space. Curtains, floor cov-�
erings, cooker. For further details please contact Cranswicks Tel 01262�
672110�

FOR SALE�
Traditional solid chunky pine farmhouse table with drawer and 4�
chairs v.g.c. £120 ono�
Pine double bed�£30�
Pine chest of drawers�£15 or £40 for both�
Delivered free locally.�Telephone 01262 420647�

Reluctant sale� 06 Mercedes A Class 1.8 Advantgard 2 litre turbo�
diesel car.�Full service history, excellent condition, 50,000 miles only,�
6 speed, rear parking sensors. Taxed, tested Nov. 12 on board com-�
puter, blue tooth, please tel. For price. 01262 420647�

CARAVAN : SWIFT CORNICHE�2010 15/2 CHRIS registered, excel-�
lent condition, hardly used, with motor mover and all other refine-�
ments of a new caravan. £9,995 ono   Tel. 01262 420647�

NEW AWNING�  (TELTLARSEN)  will fit 15’ caravan  £125   Tel�
01262 420647�

Anyone can advertise here from the village for free, though if you sell�
a contribution to the newsletter would be appreciated.�
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DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS 2012�

The Rudston Village Hall Committee are making�
plans to celebrate the�Diamond  Jubilee�, we are�
hoping to keep you informed of what is taking�
place as we get it organised.�

The first event will be a�PLOUGHMANS LUNCH� or-�
ganised by the Rudston Youth Club�

In the afternoon a�PARTY� for all residents of Rud-�
ston. Everyone will be asked to bring food which�
will be shared.�

After tea there will be various�GAMES and QUIZZES�
followed by :-�

‘RUDSTON’S GOT TALENT’�

Contenders will be given a 5 minute slot to enter-�
tain, the public will vote for their favourite on the�
night.�

We do hope this will be well supported and we�
will keep you informed of further details.�

If you have any suggestions as to anything else�
you would like to see happen please do let us�
know.�
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH SOCIAL COMMITTEE�
Thanks to John and Chris Gatenby for hosting an interesting�
historical walk and afternoon tea on a beautiful Spring day -�
March 11th. I know it was a sell out and more people are going�
to Littlethorpe for a repeat on 1st April. We hope they will do it�
again for those who were unable to go this time .�

We had a full house twice over for the Lambing Lunch at Low�
Caythorpe on 13th March serving over 70 meals on a colder�
day than the 12th so guests appreciated the warmth of the 2�
open coal fires. Hazels suet dumplings were as good as ever as�
were the home made Cottage/ shepherds pies which proved�
more popular than the stew this year. Jean's fruit salads were a�
favourite and the trifles and apple pies ran a close second.�
Thanks to all our cooks who prepared and cooked and baked to�
provide the meal. Also to Jean for organising the 2 raffles and�
to those who gave prizes and supported the event .£798 was�
raised for Church Funds.�

Emma Hobbs is organising a PLANT FAIR to take place in the�
Village Hall on Saturday 12th May from 1p.m.until 4p.m.There�
will be a small entry charge of 50p. Afternoon tea will be on sale�
and perhaps a raffle. I'm sure if anyone has any surplus plants�
to sell Emma would be grateful of their donation. I think it is also�
aimed as a plant swap but there will be more details in the May�
newsletter. All proceeds are for Rudston Church.�

On Friday 25th May we are holding a Safari / Travelling Supper�
in the Rudston area in aid of Church Funds. Each course will be�
at a different house. Sherry , starter (soup) at Littlethorpe with�
Chris and John Gatenby, main course of cold meats and salads�
at Low Caythorpe with June and Mike Sellers, choice of sweet�
at Wendy and Tony Proctor,s at Romana and coffee. I expect�
there will be 3 sittings of 24 each throughout the evening provi-�
sionally starting at 6p.m. then 7p.m. and 8p.m. Please note this�
in your diary and book seats early as this is always a popular�
event. Tickets will be £15 each to include all courses but not�
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wine which will be available separately for a donation. Tickets�
available from June Sellers 420237 up until 8th May then from�
Jean Corner 420622.�

We are looking for some younger members to join our commit-�
tee to help with fund raising. As a Social Committee we started�
well over 20 years ago and most of us are now over 70 so we�
would like some help. Please contact June if you are interested.�

Thank you for your continued support and we hope to see you�
at Church over the Easter period when Church is especially�
decorated for this important Christian Festival .�

June Sellers (Social Secretary)�

FLAPJACKS�

6 ozs butter                            6ozs golden syrup�
6 ozs muscovado sugar            pinch of ground ginger�
12 ozs porridge oats�
Finely grated zest of a lemon�
8 in square baking tin�

Preheat oven to 150 degrees/Gas Mark 2, line the baking�
tray with greaseproof paper. Melt the butter over a low�
heat, dip a brush into this and grease the baking tin with a�
little bit of it. Add the syrup, and sugar and heat gently.�
Once melted, remove from the heat and add the oats, lemon�
zest and ginger. Pack the mixture into the baking tray and�
squash down. Bake in the oven for 40 minutes.�

If desired pour some melted chocolate over the cooked�
flapjacks then leave to set before eating.�
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 The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers on page 18)�

   A glass of water with a single ice cube sits�
       on a table. When this ice has completely melted�
       will the level of the water have increased, decreased or�
remain unchanged ??�

YOUR LOCAL SOLAR PV INSTALLERS AND�
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS�

Energy prices are rising so there has never been a better time to�
invest in Solar energy�and you too can benefit from:�

Free electricity� -� and reduces your carbon footprint�
Tax free, index linked returns�-�Guaranteed for 25 years.�
returning approx. 10%  pa on your investment.�
You own the system� -�Beware of free installations. They are�
free because they keep the financial rewards.�
No hard sell pushy salesmen-�We are a small local com-�
pany don’t employ salesmen and care about our custom-�
ers.�

PRICES FROM as little as £3999 + vat (at 5%)�
For a fully installed 1.1kwp system�
Call today for more details�
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WORDSEARCH�
C� A� M� B� E� R� W� E� L� L� R� B� E� A� R� D�

L� H� O� L� L� Y� Y� B� L� U� E� H� O� L� N� L�

B� E� A� U� T� Y� M� O� D� C� D� K� R� M� O� A�

P� D� C� L� R� S� T� U� P� E� A� C� O� C� K� R�

B� H� O� F� I� T� A� L� E� V� D� S� P� A� E� G�

F� R� M� L� R� O� N� B� R� I� M� S� T� O� N� E�

G� O� M� B� C� I� T� V� V� T� I� W� O� O� C� E�

R� A� A� M� B� P� T� S� I� E� R� V� A� C� D� M�

D� R� T� E� A� D� M� I� R� O� A� C� R� A� L� E�

P� S� R� E� O� M� G� E� L� L� L� M� G� D� W� R�

B� R� O� W� K� D� P� R� O� L� S� E� T� E� H� A�

A� C� S� T� M� E� A� D� O� W� A� O� T� L� I� L�

W� Y� L� R� D� M� E� B� R� O� B� R� P� B� T� D�

S� V� B� R� O� W� N� P� K� E� E� L� Y� R� E� O�

W� O� O� D� L� A� N� D� E� W� H� T� E� A� D� S�

R� I� N� G� L� E� T� R� D� R� S� W� W� M� T� E�

HOLLY BLUE                                MEADOW BROWN�
RED ADMIRAL                              WOODLAND RINGLET�
PEACOCK                                       BRIMSTONE�
VIOLET FRITILLARY                   CAMBERWELL BEAUTY�
LARGE EMERALD                         COMMA�
GATEKEEPER                               M- - - - - -  W- - - -�
 Missing Tree March JAPANESE MAPLE�
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During the last month there have been obvious signs of spring with the�
beginnings of a dawn chorus and some warmer weather. All the spring�
flowers have shown their faces including a few patches of coltsfoot�
and a few trees and shrubs, particularly ribes in the gardens, are in�
flower. With the recent warm spell activity increased with the appear-�
ance of the first frog spawn at the beginning of March and the obvious�
presence of large numbers of ladybirds on almost every tree and bush.�
At the same time bumblebees, honeybees, queen wasps and dancing�
midges were making appearances along with small tortoiseshell, pea-�
cock brimstone and even a comma butterfly.�
Tawny owls have been proclaiming territory for a while now and mal-�
lards and water hens have paired up and the mallards have already�
started to lay eggs. Redwings and fieldfares, our visiting winter�
thrushes, have been present all winter in small numbers feeding on�
berries on hawthorn bushes. Bands of tits, particularly long-tailed tits,�
are still in small flocks feeding regularly in gardens and increasingly�
they have been joined by the finches, especially greenfinches and�
chaffinches, at bird feeders.�
There have also been a number of sightings of both red kite and buz-�
zards hunting the area, possibly prospecting nesting territory. Rooks�
have built nests and are guarding them and activity in general is in-�
creasing. Hares are more visible than at any other time of year and can�
be seen in almost any local field, as can black-headed gulls following�
tractors and looking for recently exposed crane fly larvae and anything�
else they can eat. Water voles have taken up residence on a local pond�
in the village as an alternative to a dried up watercourse and have been�
observed collecting nesting material. Moths have had a strong early�
emergence due to the weather with numbers well over two hundred�
and fifty per night being trapped in mid March�
 Tony Ezard�
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Have you an apple tree, that refuses to blossom or�
perhaps only produces a few flowers each spring ?�
This condition  is not unusual�
 And can be very disappointing,�
Because without blossom the�
Tree will never fruit.�
Fortunately the commercial�
Fruit grower has a few tricks�
That  can change this�
. Number one trick  is�
To stop pruning for a year or�
Two to reduce annual wood.�
Growth and to encourage fruit bud development. N�
Bud development. Number two�
Is to feed in spring with a�
Potash fertilizer,  avoid any�
Containing nitrogen ,Thirdly,�
allowing grass  to grow�
Around a tree base also encourages flower bud de-�
velopment. Lastly and the most effective is an oper-�
ation called “bark ringing”. This means removing a�
ring of bark from the trunk no more than ½ “wide�
and covering the open wound with insulating tape.�
April is the month to “bark Ring.” this barrier pre-�
vents the�carbohydrates made by the leaves in daylight�
from moving down to the roots, this in turn stimulates�
that vital blossom bud formation on the young shoots.�
In time usually after six months the bark re-grows and�
closes the open ring. A sharp knife is needed for this�
job so that only clean cuts are made sealing with tape�
prevents cankers fungus spoors from entering. Paint�
should never be used incidentally. “bark  ringing” is�
only  suitable for apple trees, never use it on stoned�
fruits, such as plums, damsons peaches etc. For these�
root pruning in the winter is the answer.�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby and Kilham�

Church services and Events�

April�

  1�st�       9.30am   Palm Sunday: Holy Communion +�
Trailblazers�
   5�th�    7.30pm  Kilham: Maundy Thursday: Holy Com-�
munion�
  6�th�    2.00pm  Good Friday: Meditation on the Cross�
  7�th�    8.00pm  Easter Eve: Service of Light�
  8�th�     9.30am  Easter Day: Holy Communion�
15�th�       9.30am  Holy Communion +�Trailblazers�
22�nd�  10.00am  United Benefices Holy Communion�
29�th�    9.30am  All-age worship�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morning at�
10.30am followed by coffee�

From the Vicarage,�
The press has recently been buzzing with news about the Church of�
England. Today I read the front page of a newspaper telling me about�
the resignation of the Archbishop of Canterbury, I then read the letters�
page debating some hot church issues and then I turned the page to�
read an article on church attendance and experience. Is the Church of�
England something to just read about or to experience? What is your�
experience?�
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The last time our Archdeacon (David Butterfield) visited Rudston he�
talked about how good it is for us to experience our Christian faith as�
the 3 C's. The  "Cell", which is a small group where we can be known�
personally and share more openly with one another;  the�
"Congregation", a medium sized gathering where we have a sense of�
belonging; and the "Celebration", which is a large gathering of Chris-�
tians which inspires us.�
His words stuck with me. So how are we doing in Rudston on the�
three C's? As the "Cell" we meet together specially at special  times�
like Advent and Lent to share our thoughts. Also in we are fortunate to�
have Rev Ray Eveliegh (well known for his jazz piano gigs) who has�
been meeting in local pubs, where over a pint (or a lemonade!) you�
can share your thoughts on faith and life. As the "Congregation" we�
gather weekly, offering a diverse range of worship services, All-age,�
Trailblazers,  modern and traditional (all followed by fine coffee and�
biscuits!). Regarding the "Celebration" we do well. Large gatherings�
bring a special feel, excitement and inspiration. Our special services�
like the wonderful Harvest Festival and supper, Pancake party  and�
Flower Festival to mention just a few Celebrations. There is another�
great celebration  in the pipeline. On Sunday September 23rd the�
Archbishop of York, John Sentamu will be coming to Kilham for our�
Confirmation service.�
So we have much to thank God for in Rudston but I'm sure too there is�
more we could do. If you have any thoughts on what else should  be�
going on in the "three C's" please let me know or even just get on with�
it! Also if you are interested in Confirmation into the Church of Eng-�
land let me know; you could really be part of the celebration in Sep-�
tember (provided of course the Archbishop of York hasn't been�
whisked off to become the Archbishop of Canterbury!)�
With every blessing,�
Glyn�
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Wind turbines continue in the news. Locally, the second of the two farm pro-�
posals has also been amended now. At Denby House, the two proposed tur-�
bines are now of a lesser height. This has not altered parish council opinion,�
of which a majority still fear being surrounded by these things, regardless of�
size. Not surprisingly, the archaeological issues at Thornholme also failed to�
make any difference. Thinking about it myself, I wondered if the company�
there were” shooting themselves in the foot” by admitting that there are a�
number of these remains on that site. (They referred to “only a few”!) Still,�
they obviously have limitless amounts of money to spend on investigation,�
and such seem to the rewards, that we shouldn’t be surprised if they fund a�
preliminary excavation too.�

Police news : at the 21st March parish council meeting there was a report of�
a recent Area Community Partnership meeting which had been held in Rud-�
ston. At that one the case of a serious assault on a lady in Kilham had been�
reported, and in response to that  “ a crime prevention session has been ar-�
ranged for the afternoon of 17th April.” Leaflets should be available later , so�
please keep an eye on the notice board if interested. Prior to that, news of a�
police “surgery” session in the Village Hall had been received after the last�
newsletter had gone to print, and notice put on both boards.�

A few weeks ago (by the time this is read), in attempting to “clear up” after�
some recent fly tipping on Kilham Road, I realised there was too much for a�
single rubbish bag (having already collected some in the village), but found a�
bill with a person’s name and address, so informed the county council. Their�
chap came around a few days later, having investigated for himself, and he�
had found other paperwork with the same person and another’s names. Al-�
though they live outside the local area, they were to be contacted and asked�
to explain. Apparently, in cases which go to court, I would be asked to attend�
to confirm (swear on oath I suppose!) where I had found the offending arti-�
cle. That would be extremely unlikely in this cases, where the E.R.Y.C.�
Officer’s separate findings would be sufficient. All very exciting though isn’t it!�
They have promised to keep me informed of progress, so will pass on further�
developments. Of course, the serious point is that if anyone sees someone�
in the act of depositing rubbish by the roadside, you might be able to save�
various people a lot of bother.�

Despite my mention of reduced recycling receipts last month, the parish�
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The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers from page�11�)�

The water level remains unchanged because�
             the ice cube displaces its own weight !!�

council is on course to maintain a high accounts balance at the financial year�
end on the 31st March. (I was rather hoping we could actually have spent�
some on the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee by now ! ) At the time of writing we�
await Auditor’s dates, but no doubt “the books” will need to be made availa-�
ble in the village for a period as usual. However, as the Rudston website ex-�
pands, items like parish council accounts will be available on-line.�

Next scheduled parish council meeting is the “Annual” one on the 2nd May.�

P.Crossland  (Clerk)�
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Articles and letters to: Rosie Mitchinson c/o Dunmilken, Eastgate,�
Rudston� Tel: 01723 586475 - Email: rosemitch@live.com�

Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed in the�
Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be read�
by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on the�
website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the May Newsletter is 7:30 pm  22nd April  Any received after this time�
may be omitted but included in the next issue if appropriate.�The above�
does not apply to bereavement notices and messages, which will be in-�
cluded if at all possible.�

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS�
17th April  Rudston Village Hall Committee - Annual�
General Meeting 7.30pm�

2nd May Annual Parish Council Meeting�

12th May Plant Fair Village Hall  1pm - 4pm�

GET READY�
FOR DIGITAL�

Digital aerial Upgrades�
Freesat and Multiroom points�

FREE call out and quote�

Aerial Express.� Based in the Wolds�

FREEPHONE 0800 0470 272�
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Trade directory�

Clare Stephenson Pet care -�420659   or Mobile 07962143697�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or  07590206629�

Steve Mitchinson Plumbing & Heating�07941645532�

Lister Windows� - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Conservatories - 609991�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809 458760�

Stephen Ward�Deep tissue sports, and remedial massage 07855951857�

Neil Jenkinson�  Plumber  420839 or 07856291737�

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other Monday  Eastgate and Long Street, around 12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlington�: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffield�: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods� - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Advertising�

Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�

Treasurer: Shirley Harland�


